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During November and December 1998, the
authors carried out archaeological fieldwork in
Banyang-Mbo Wildlife Sanctuary in order to evaluate the existing archaeological resources within the
protected area, to establish a first archaeological
and palaeoenvironmental sequence, and to highlight some of the implications of prehistoric forest
management for hture biological conservation'.
Preceded by preliminary archaeological survey outside the sanctuary in the adjacent zones to the west,
systematic survey and digging at Banyang-Mbo has
provided us with the first series of sites inside the
Sanctuary and its immediate vicinity. Twenty
archaeological locales (Figure 1) suggest that
archaeological resources within the Sanctuary are
abundant and portray a deep historical and environmental record, as yet mostly unknown. Most surface archaeological evidence discovered is composed of ancient pottery remains from two different
ceramic periods, and, to a lesser extent, lithic industries from Holocene and Pleistocene times.
Middle Stone Age, Late Stone Age, and Iron
Age sites have been discovered at both open air and
rock shelter locations; these sites suggest that
human occupation, exploitation, and anthropogenic
impact on the Sanctuary date back many millennia,
probably from early times within the Upper
Pleistocene up to recent times. This archaeological

scenario poses relevant issues for conservation biology, such as the time depth of local settlement, forest change over time, future resource management,
and, especially, sustainable exploitation of forest
environments over lengthy periods of time.

Context
Banyang-Mbo Wildlife Sanctuary falls within the Koupe-ManengubaIManyu administrative
departments of southwest Cameroon. The current
extension of the sanctuary reaches 640 km' with a
maximum elevation around 1,750 m and minimum
of 150 m above sea level. A great variety of altitudinal contexts are found, which in turn support lowland and montane tropical forests. Unfortunately,
no detailed inventories of composition, structure,
and distribution of flora are yet available. Annual
rainfall reaches 3,000 mm, with July, August, and
September providing the highest precipitation rates
of the year. Mean temperature ranges from 19OC to
23•‹C.
Banyang-Mbo has considerable geological
diversity, including at least three type of formations
of archaeological interest. The first is represented
by sedimentary rocks formed during the Cretaceous
period, mostly gres with interstratified series of
conglomerates (e.g. at Ntale Piateau). This domain
is specially rich in small rockshelters where the
brow is formed in favor of the stratigraphic uncomformity between layers; namely, at the junction
between the gres and conglomerates. Two examples of this type are: Etalajak and Ahiang caves near
Muaziton (Figure 1: # 19,20). The second group is
composed of volcanic rocks formed during the
Tertiary Period, including basalt and trachite. These
rocks abound in the east, southeast, south and
southwest, and present an erosional history that
have also favored rock shelter formation. Ale
Mekudian, Esarnme, and Ale Tepi are examples of
this type (Figure 1, # 10,11,12). The third domain
is that of plutonic outcrops of granite and gneiss
formed during Tertiary times. This domain is also
rich in rock shelters such as those found north of the
Sanctuary, near Tinto and Fotabe.

Methods
Site discovery started out with interviewing
local hunters with a knowledge of existing caves,
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Figure 1. Banyang-Mbo wildlife Sanctuary: sites recorded.

followed by foot travel to the sites following forest
paths. As the authors traveled to visit and evaluate
these cavities, open air sites along forest paths were
also discovered, for example, in former villages,
trails, faming plots, etc. At all cases, GPS coordinates, route to the site, surrounding geography,
geology, vegetation, distance to water, site features,
deposit (color, pH, water content), and surface
materials were described. In addition video and
photographic records were taken.
Excavation consisted of a 2 m2pit at the open
air site of Njuinye (Figure 1#13) and 1 m2 pit at the

cave site ofAle Mekodian (Figure 1#10). The basic
digging unit is a 1 m2pit. This was divided into sixteen 25 cm2units, so that any artifact's position lost
during the excavation had a maximum relocation
error of 12.5 cm. Homogeneous deposits were dug
by three cm. spits, while stratigraphic layers were
used when possible. All pieces recovered in situ
were plotted in three dimensions, together with orientation, position and dip. All deposits were wet
sieved through a 1.81 mrn mesh. One 25 cmZsquare
was sieved through a 0.513 mrn mesh for a closer
inspection of the deposit. Similarly, one 25 cm2unit
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per spit was weighed. For every 25 cm of depth,
pH, water content, and color were assessed. Field
sampling for lab analysis included: (1) recovery of
macrobotanical remains: (2) collection of charcoal
samples by direct retrieval or, in those cases where
rapid detection during excavation was not possible
because of charcoal size, by applying a 0,5 13 mm
wet sieve to then sort the washed sediment under a
magnifying lens in search of charcoal flecks that
could be datable through AMS C14 technique; (3)
column sediment sampling for phytolith, geological, and soil analysis.

Archaeological results
Rockshelters: Five caves have been surveyed.
These caves are: Etalajak, Ahiang, Ale Mekudian,
Ale Tepi, and Esamme. Sheltered space available
for inhabitation ranges from 10.4 m2to 63 m2.All of
them are found in semi-dense tropical forest with
pervasive evidence of former anthropic effects
(Elaeis guineensis) next to mature forest indicators,
such as Baillonella toxisperma. These five cavities
present high archaeological visibility in the form of
pottery. Lithics, on the contrary, are rare. The cave
site of Ale Mekodian was chosen for excavation as
a typical example of rockshelter occupation in this
part of southwest Cameroon. Located on the very
border of the Banyang-Mbo Sanctuary, by the Mfi
river (Figure 2), this site provides interesting stratigraphic information that allows to place archaeological evidence of the Late Holocene in the wider
time sequence of human occupation of the sanctuary. Indeed, Ale Mekudian has turned out a key site
to order the varied surface ceramic assemblages
found throughout the region.
Ale Mekudian shows 4 layers through a total
depth of 1.1 1 m (Figure 3): Layer I (basal deposit)
does contain ambiguous indicators of human occupation, mostly charcoal remains, but no lithics,
ceramics, or metal. This layer is laid over a former
fluvial terrace of the Mfi river and could have been
formed at a time where Late Holocene farming
populations had not arrived yet in the Sanctuary. It,
therefore, could represent a period of time prior to
the farming exploitation of Banyang-Mbo rainforests. It is to be noticed that no remains affiliated with hunter-gatherer groups have either been
found in this layer, and, in consequence, that this
basal layer per se has a strictly paleoenvironmental
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value, not a cultural one. It, however, provides a
palaeoecological baseline against which later environmental changes can be compared.
Layer 2 represents the oldest ceramic occupation of this cave and contains pottery that belongs to
the first one of the two sets of ceramic complexes
so far discovered in Banyang-Mbo. Layer 2 at the
cave site of Ale Mekudian includes ceramic fragments mostly decorated by applying flexible
roulettes to create a chevron pattern, by grooving
parallel lines, and by forming reticular designs
through incision. Ceramic shapes are mostly
straight or hemispheric. Rims are often engrossed.
This ceramic set very closely correlates that of Ale
Tepi Cave also discovered by the authors, and that
of the Ewani sites reported by R. Oslisly. It is
arguable that this layer could represent the first
farming settlement of the region.
Layer 3 represents a more recent ceramic
episode in the history of the Sanctuary. This second
set includes abundant plain pottery fragments identical to those retrieved from the cave sites of
Etalajak, Ahiang, Esamme, and from all other 15
open air sites discovered throughout the Sanctuary.
This second set of ceramics could represent the
direct ancestors of present indigenous populations
(a fact that they themselves claim) and constitutes
the most ubiquitous archaeological signature of the
region. The main characteristics of this second
ceramic complex are: abundance of knotted string
roulette decorations, of widelshort parallel incisions, and considerable wall thickness1 overall size.
Nevertheless, thin walls from fine small vessels
were also found. Ceramic shapes are mostly globular. Although outward rims are common, ceramic
walls below this rim experience a sudden inward
inflection. This inner inflection is the most characteristic shape feature in these recent assemblages.
In addition, this layer has provided extensive evidence for the consumption of oil palm seeds and for
nut cracking activities.
Layer 4 is made up of sterile silt and fine
sand. This layer seals the strata beneath it. The
deposition of this layer did not include any cultural
remains or charcoal. Organic matter content is low.
This silty stratum represents: i) the abandonment of
the site (present people do not inhabit this cave or
remember to have done so in the recent past) and ii)
the most recent period in forest development.
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Figure 2. Ale Mekodian cave.
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Figure 3. Stratigraphic section at Ale Mekudian.
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Therefore, palaeoenvironmental contents from this
layer will give us an indication of what happened to
the cave's surrounding environment once humans
withdrew from this part of the forest after so many
centuries of farming.
Open air sites: Fifteen sites have been discovered. Out of these 15 sites, 13 of them were occupied during the Late Holocene only, as suggested by
material assemblages made up of recent pottery (cf.
Ale Mekudian, Layer 3). Their ceramic repertoires
are identical to those from the cave site of Ale
Mekudian, layer 3. As suggested above, it is this
type of open air settlement with late ceramics that
provides most of the archaeological evidence available at the Sanctuary. These sites occur at present
villages, farming fields, villagelforest trails, secondary forest, and mature forest.
Two open air sites, Njuinye and Mudip
(Figure 1 # 13,14) have also provided pre-ceramic
evidence. This evidence consists of lithic industries
from Pleistocene and Holocene times. These two
lithic sites reach wide surface extensions (Mudip:
600 m2;Njuinye: 11,900 m2,although in the Mudip
instance is highly likely that most of the site contents have been eroded out (bedrock is readily
exposed aver the site) and, therefore, that Mudip's
potential could be severely hampered. Njuinye,
however, has provided a deep and varied stratigraphic sequence that probably spans back to the
Upper Pleistocene through late ceramic periods of
the Holocene.
Four stratigraphic units (total depth: 4.37 m)
have been distinguished at the open site of Njuinye
(Figure 4): Layer 1 (basal unit) is a clayey deposit
of elastic (decomposing gneiss) nature with abundant inclusions of gravel and sand. Sediment compaction close to the bottom of the available
sequence is very high. It is important to notice that
the excavators never came across bedrock. Since
artifactual evidence was still present at the very last
spit, it must be said that site depth is currently
unknown3. Lithic industries from this layer are
made of quartz. They are characterized by the presence of preparation products, unifacial tools of considerable size, and large front and side scrapers.
Very tentatively, this layer could represent Middle
Stone Age industries of the so-called Sangoan complex.
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Figure 4. Stratigraphic section at Njuinye.
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Table 1. List of Sites.

Number

Site description and name

1

Open air settlement at Tangang

2

Surface occurrences on the trail from Tangang to Bekang

3

Open air settlement at Bekang

4

Open air settlement at Ndom

5

Surface occurrences on the trail from Ndom to Edikang

6

Open air settlement at Edikang

-

- -

I

1

7
8
9

I

Surface occurrences on the trail from Edikang to Njuinye (waterpump)
-

-

Surface occurrences on the trail from Edikang to Njuinye (Duite)

I Cave site of Songloh

10

Cave site of Ale Mekodian

11

Cave site of Esarnme

12

Cave site of Ale Tepi

13

Open air settlement at Njuinye

14

Open air settlement at Mudip

15

Cave site of Se Njuinye

16

Open air settlement at Etala (Outside Sanctuary)

17

Open air settlement at Muaziton

18

Open air settlement at Etala (Inside Sanctuary)

19

Cave site of Etala-Jak

20

Cave site of Ahiang

-

Layer 2 is also a clayey deposit with relatively similar sedimentological features to those of
Layer 1. Nevertheless, compaction is lesser; gravel
and sand rarer. This unit could also be affiliated
with MSA periods. Layer 3 is mostly composed of
clay, silt, and fine sand. Industrially speaking, this
third unit can be subdivided in two: (a) the lower
subunit contains industries on quartz which could
belong to a Final ~leistocene/E&l~
Holocene phase
of the Late Stone Age. Artifactual features are:
scarce technological standardization, use of small
pebbles from nearby streams as a raw material
source, globular and pyramidal hand held cores
reduced in a peripheral fashion, abundance of
preparation products, debris, unretouched flakes,
and rare tool production (steep edge core scrapers,
thick scrapers, drills, eventual denticulates, notches,

I

I
-I

1

1

and geometries). (b) The upper subunit contains
industries on 10 different raw materials, mostly
quartz, but also obsidian, chalcedony, quartzite, and
volcanic rocks. Despite this wide representation of
raw materials and the broadening of procurement
ranges undertaken by LSA groups, technological
features of this upper subunit closely follow those
from the lower subunit.
Layer 4 is characterized by a porous nature, a
high influx of organic matter, several episodes of
stratigraphic turnover and disturbance, and a
ceramic affiliation of the Late Holocene equivalent
to that represented in the upper ceramic unit (Layer
3) of Ale Mekodian. It is important to realize that
no ceramics of the early complex (e.g. Layer 2 at
Ale Mekudian, Ale Tepi) are present in this layer 4
of Njuinye site.
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Conclusions
Increasingly available archaeological evidence suggests that tropical rain forest conservation
could benefit from a close interaction with archaeology. For instance, archaeological research at
Banyang-Mbo indicates that human occupation,
exploitation, and an anthropogenic impact on the
Sanctuary go back to Pleistocene times, as shown at
the site of Njuinye. Palaeoenvironmental analysis,
C 14 dating, and archaeological data have the potential to show whether hunting-gathering and farming
activities over millennia have had the destructive
effect on the forest landscape that is so commonly
presumed for indigenous management. Therefore,
archaeologists invite conservationists to consider
the long term anthropogenic impact on forest
ecosystems for future management of tropical
forests. Archaeological data, testable as they are,
could have an unrealized potential to cast new light
on the interaction between a deep tradition of
human presence, such as that of the African continent, and changes in forest biodiversity and sustainability over time. Thus, policy makers interested in
providing a cultural and historical dimension to biological conservation may consider the lessons from
archaeological data as to time depth, causes, and
long term consequences of past human impact on
today's forests.
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R. Oslisly carried out archaeological surface
survey from April, 11, 1998 through April, 26,
1998 as part of a training course for conservation biologists.

Excavation was halted at depth of 4.37 m given
the safety problems posed by the lack of proper
shoring.

